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Lectures on Current Religious and
Political Affairs at Copley-Plaza
Hilaire Belloc, noted English literary figure, announced Sunday afternoon that he personally did not
fear the outbreak of another serious
war in Europe in the immediate fu-

He admitted, however, as he
continued the lecture which he was
delivering under the sponsorship of
the League of Catholic Women, that
one must always allow for the influence of the fool in world affairs.
Mr. Belloc doubted that any serious
altercation would take place between any two world powers or that

ture.

MULLEN SPEAKS
ON KARL MARX
Topic
History of Socialism Interesting

the meeting of the JuniorSenior Sodality last Wednesday,
James J. Mullen, '35, spoke on "Karl
Marx and Frederick Engels." It was
the second in a series of discussions
be
nations
would
two
on
Communism. The speaker's obmore than
jective was to present a history of
drawn into such a quarrel, alleging as reason for his opinions the the co-founders of Communism, but
suggestion that the instinct for self- in his preliminary remarks, while
preservation would forbid the na- describing the modern trend of nations toward Socialism, he nontions acting otherwise.
chalantly
was
delivered
remarked that he himself
lecture,
which
The
in
the
last
Copley-Plaza,
the
election "had voted the
the
of
in
ballroom
concerned itself with the causes of straight Socialist ticket.'' This open
conditions in Europe today; that is confession, apparently made in all
to say the causes of such a war or sincerity, caused several whispered
wars as may be threatening that conferences to be held apropos of
Mr. Belloc classified the propriety of such an action by a
continent.
these causes as threefold: Differ- Catholic.
At the conclusion of the main disences in culture, the alienation of
sympathy between capital and labor, cussion, Mr. Mullen was promptly
challenged by Donald V. Shannon,
and nationalism.
Europe
'35, vice-prefect of the Sodality, as
all
religion,
According to
how he could reconcile his action
into
three
Southto
parts.
divided
is
at the polls with his Catholicity.
ern and western Europe are generally Roman Catholic. The south- John J. Regan, '35, attempted to
east is Greek Orthodox. Most of defend Mullen's position by sugThus, gesting that a via media between
the north is protestant.
times
bitthe two extremes defended by the
at
Italy
are
France and
ter enemies, they understand each speaker and the vice-prefect might
other better than either under- be perfectly compatible with CathoMr. Shannon
stands, or is understood by, the lic social doctrines.
English. Religion influences thought, retorted by reading from an encyExamples of clical of Pope Pius XI which oband thus, culture.
difficulties are viously excluded any such comprocultural-religious
those of the Croats and the Serb mise. Other members of the Soand of the English and the Irish. dality thereupon joined the debate.
At the meeting this afternoon JoThis cultural influence is most important, though those influenced seph E. King, '36, presented the
third discussion of the series: "Comnever advert to it.
munism on Parade." His subject
Belloc,
Mr.
If we are to believe
we must realize that the European was: "The Russian Revolution of
workman has passed the stage of 1917."
resenting mere injustice on the
part of his employer. Now all workmen are resenting destitution. The
peasantry, in other countries other
than England, serve to increase
hatred for the private property
which they worship, by stirring up
On the evening of Thursday, Feb.
the jealousy of their industrialized 21, the class of 1937 held its sophofellow citizen at their more fortumore banquet.
Chairman of the
nate state. Mr. Belloc is of the event was John Conlon, who mainopinion that the struggle between tained the reputation of his class in
labor and capital is acute and that running successful affairs.
the dissatisfaction of the laborer is
In the afternoon beginning at
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
four, moving pictures were shown in
the Science building.
The banquet
proper began at six and continued
until eight. Since the proceedings
were open only to members of the
"Muddling
class this same policy was followed
in selection of guest speakers.
The federal policy of "muddling Father Friary, dean of the college,
through" was soundly repudiated by and Father Sheridan, dean of sophothe members of the Marquette De- more, were each called upon for a
bating Society in their regular few words. Richard M. Kelly, presimeeting, Tuesday, Feb. 19. In a dent of the class, also spoke briefly
stirring debate, replete with charges to his classmates.
and counter-charges, the affirmative
Entertainment was in order after
triumphed by an overwhelming mathe repast, this was supplied by the
jority. The affirmative was upheld various sections of sophomore. Each
by Timothy J. Sullivan, '37, and Edclass staged a skit or individual men
ward S. Corrigan, '38; the negative exhibited their talents. Most of the
by Richard M. Kelly, '37, and John skits were burlesques on betterP. Gately, Jr., '38. In the open known classics such as the banquet
forum this policy was condemned by scene from Macbeth. Morris Blitz,
several of the members.
'37, and "Red" Ahern of Lehigh
At the conclusion of the meeting University put on a wrestling bout
the moderator, Raymond P. Cahill, in which Blitz staged a last minute
S.J., congratulated the men selected victory. This concluded a busy, but
for the Prize Debate.
successful day.
At

Sophomore Banquet
Held Last Thursday

Marquette Rakes
Through"

Physics Research Academy
Banquets Fr. Macelwane, S.J.

No. 21

MUSICAL CLUBS PRESENT
CONCERT AT JORDAN HALL

At a dinner held in the Hotel deed the most noble occupation posWestminster, Boston, on Feb. 18, the sible for our human minds. Howit is necessary not only that
Physics Research Academy of Bos- ever,
we discover but also that we know
ton College was addressed by an where
to put our fingers and likeeminent scientist from the west, the wise must we have training' and exRev. James B. Macelwane, S.J., diperience in order to permit us to
rector and president of the Jesuit evaluate this work of our Lord." He
Seismological Association and memthen concluded with an urgent apber of the National Academy of
peal to the younger men to take an
Arts and Sciences.
active interest in the research field
Father Macelwane, one of the emphasizing its golden opportunileading authorities on earthquake ties.
disturbances, said in part, "The
In the questioning period that folword 'research' in itself is very lowed his address, Father Malcelmuch abused for even curiosity is wane said that research shows the
akin to research." He then gave a earth's core to be a rigid substance
definition of research and continued which can transmit sheer waves and
with, "Is it something which attacks that it is not a liquid as was coma problem as yet unsolved or is it monly believed by many English scisomething which has more or less of entists.
an important bearing to new facts ?
Those present at the meeting inOr is it the revelation of facts al- cluded Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J.,
ready known and merely inter- head of the Physics department at
preted ? In research we are first Boston College, and the members of
faced with what at the present time the academy, together with the ofis knowledge of some particular ficers, William Shannon '33, Presiproblem, but this research has dent G. Jones '34, vice-president, and
something of a theoretical bearing Leo Norton '34, secretary-treasurer.
since it is the important interpreFather Macelwane, who is also ditation and correlation of our whole rector of the department of geobody of knowledge.
physcis at St. Louis University, is
"Research is all-inspiring, all-ex- at present residing in St. Mary's
hilarating, for it is as an explorer Hall and is here in Boston giving a
who brings back all knowledge un- series of eight lectures on Seismolknown. If is something noble, in- ogy at Lowell Institute.

Alumni Throngs at
First Senior Formal
Athletic Banquet
at Hotel Statler

Musicale is Sponsored by Society of Jesus
of New England for House of Study
ETHICS ACADEMY
HONORS PONTIFF

The annual intown concert of the
Boston College Musical clubs was
presented

on

last

Sunday evening

Jordan Hall before an audience of
almost capacity size. The concert
was sponsored by the Society of
Jesus of New England and was
given for the benefit of Jesuit
Houses of Study in New England
province. Rev. William Lynch, S.J.,
procurator of the province, supervised the affair. The Glee Club
and orchestra have been under the
direction of Mr. James Ecker for
nine consecutive seasons.
The orchestral part of the pragram consisted of a southern raphat

Rerum Novarum of Leo
XIII Treated
In the liveliest meeting of the
Ethics Academy, the new group of
lectures dealing with the most popular of Pope Pius Xl's encyclicals
was inaugurated. John J. Sheehan,
'35, president of the academy, took
charge of the meeting and gave a
brief historical introduction to the
encyclical itself.
The "Quadragesimo Anno" was
prepared to commemorate the fortieth anniversary of the "Rerum Novarum" of Pope Leo XIII, who, because of his seemingly radical views,
was called the "Socialist Bishop." It
is only within the last few years
that the encyclical has received even
a small degree of the recognition
rightly due it. It appeared in 1891,
at a time when the evil effects of the
industrial revolution were beginning
to be felt. The "Rerum Novarum"
revealed the comprehensive grasp
which Popes have always had of

world affairs.
General Discussion
The lecture was followed by a
general discussion.
The discussion

sody, an English dance group and
two
concert pieces:
Glazunov's
"Meditation," and the serenade "La
Media Noche" of Stoessel. The male

chorus, in a presentation of character and folk songs, together with
a dramatic lyric group, was very
favorably received.
Mr. Walter
Burke, '37, presented piano solos
with great success, his rendition of
Pich-Mangigalli's "La Danse d'Olaf"
receiving special favor.
The program was admirably balanced by
violin solos with reduced orchestral
accompaniment, played by Mr. Edmund Klipa, '35.
Father Leo J. Gilleran, S.J., has
announced that the musical clubs
will present their next concert Friday evening at St. Teresa's Hall in
West Roxbury, under the auspices
of the West Roxbury Women's Club
and that tickets may be procured at
the music room.

centered about the right of the
clergy to take an active part in political affairs to the extent of not
Becomes
to
merely presenting the principles to
by Dancers
McKenney
be followed, but even to the point
Program?Part I
of suggesting concrete remedies for
the
situation.
It
generally
The
of
returned
to
the
was
conOrchestra?Three
prospect
Joseph
of
B.
Class
1938
losing
English Dances
The
McKenney tinged the testimonial main dining room of the Hotel Stat- ceded that the clergy have such a
Edward German
(a) Country Dance
banquet held last Wednesday eve- ler last Thursday night, and in this right when the laymen themselves
ning at University Heights with re- room, the scene of its junior prom prove incapable of offering a solu(b) Pastoral Dance
(c) Merrymakers Dance
of last year, introduced the first tion.
gret, but failed to dampen the enIt is hoped that more will avail
thusiasm of a generous throng of senior formal to be held after the
Mr. Edmund Klipa, '35,
themselves of the opportunity of
alumni and undergraduates presannual ball tendered by the PhiloConcert Master
ent.
matheia club to the graduating discussing present-day problems at Glee Club?Three Character Songs
(a) Kyrie at Sea
The array of speakers offered no class. As with the Philomatheia future meetings when the lectures
Durrner
(b) The Bell-Man
dull moments and the clever intro- ball, this formal was run for the will be continued.
Forsyth
Cox
ductory remarks by Toastmaster purpose of raising funds for the Sub
(c) Song of the Hunt
William A. Reilly, '25, made the eve- Turri.
Piano
(a) La Danse d'Olaf
ning a complete success. As all the
Joe Reichman, the maestro who
Pick-Mangiagalli
speakers stressed success of Mc- now holds sway at the Hotel StatDowns
Kenney and voiced their regret at ler, rendered the music for the eve(b) An der Wiege
Grieg
(c) Polichinelle
losing him, the evening took on the ning and this leader, whose band
Rachmaninoff
Mi-. Walter Burke, '37
aspects of a testimonial to the ex- came to Boston direct from the HoThe Fulton Debating Society of
coach instead of the football squad tel New Yorker in New York city, Boston College suffered its first deViolin
(a) Adoration
of 1934.
His music feat of the season when it met the
Borowski
proved most popular.
(b) The Son of the Puszta
Coach McKenney w f as the final was soft and subdued for the most Bellarmine Debating Society of St.
speaker of the evening and paid re- part, and admirably adapted to the Peter's College, N. J., last Thursday
Keler-Bela
markable tribute to the squads Statler's main dining room.
evening at St. Rose's Hall, Chelsea, Glee Club?Three Folk-Songs
(a) Arkansaw Traveler
which had played under him during
The dance itself was a spectacu- in a debate sponsored by the Boston
his coaching years and particularly lar social, with the night club effect College Club of Chelsea. St. Peter's
American
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
did he laud the spirit of the '34 of the room lending itself to the College was awarded the decision by
eleven.
merriment of the party. A brief a two-to-one vote of the judges.
The coaches of all major sports entertainment was arranged by the
The question was:
"Resolved:
expressed their feelings on the loss committee and the songs rendered That the private manufacture of Bergeron
of McKenney. Father Francis V. by the Misses Midge Baker and munitions in the
United States be
Sullivan, S.J., moderator of ath- Mary Kirby were well received. The abolished."
letics, commended McKenney for his entire affair was successful both
Debates and Judges
activity in connection with the socially and financially and the
The regular weekly meeting' of
Mark J. Dalton, '36, and Grover
teams during his stay at the Class of 1938 will be greatly aided
Cronin, '35, the representatives of the French Academy was held in
He in defraying the expenses of their
Heights as coach and player.
the Fulton, upheld the affirmative. the Fulton room on last Monday
then presented sweaters and certifi- year book.
Paul J. Phelan, '35, Brooklyn, N. Y., afternoon. After the secretary's recates to the letter men.
Compliments of all who attended
and James E. McCormack, '35, Jer- port had been given, M. Andre deRobert
Curran
received
The were rendered to Chairman Frank
Beauvivier read a letter from M.
sey City. N. J., defended the negaHeights award as the most repreEaton and his committee who inHenri Bergeron, French consul in
tive for St. Peter's College.
sentative senior on the squad.
sured the success of the dance.
The judges were Dr. J. Mark Boston, communicating the intenSmith, Judge Frank D. Crowley and tion of M. de Laboulaye, French amLeo D. Casey.
bassador at Washington, to present
analyses in the name of the governMaloney and Shannon
SNAPSHOTS
WANTED...
John J. Mahoney, '11, was chair- ment of the French Republic, to
The art editor of the Sub-Turri has requested THE HEIGHTS § man of the debate.
Donald V. students excelling in the study of
i to appeal to undergraduates for informal snapshots of seniors or
Shannon, '35, president of the Bos- French language and literature in
?
other men. Humorous pictures especially can be used. Bring them
ton College Club of Chelsea, was American colleges.
to the Sub-Turri office at any time.
chairman of the committee in charge
M. Gerald Bouvier, '37, read a paper
of
entitled "Louis XIV, PHomme."
arrangements.
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TABLOID

Cakes and Ale

EDDIE
'

O'BRIEN

808

McDONALD broke loose
again last Thursday night with
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36, Circulation Manager
his singularly inimitable repertoire
News and Features Staff
'38
Boodro,
Charles
J.
of intricate gyrations, swirls and
Holland,
Power,
Daniel G.
'35 Paul V.
'36
Edward R. Ahearn, '37
Martin F. Carey. '38
Walter L. Banks, '38
Dillon,
Henry
Anderson,'37
L.
38
n
the dancing
arm flappings .
Robert Chamberlain. '36 William R.
Edward F. Hines, 38
Charles C. Butler, '37
Joseph A. Clarke. '36
couples retreated and gave him
Philip J. Marco, '38
William J. Collins, '36
Leo J. Coveney, 37
Joseph W. McCarthy, 38
Robert V. Condon. '36
William J. Coyne, '37
George W. Maiback. '38
plenty of room (self defense), while
Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36 John F. Donelan, '37
T. Guy Gardner, '36
Walter A. Hamilton, '37 Laurence S. Mullin, 38
Bob fluttered and flitted about
Walter G. O'Brien. '38
James H. Mclnerney, '36 Joseph R. McCurdy, '37
Robert D. Power. '38
Louis F. V. Mercler, '36
C. Hilalre Ouimet, '37
but Fred Astaire need have no fears
Thomas A. Saint. '37
Richard Stanton. 38
John F. Paget, '36
. .
the senior formal was the scene
Sports Staff
Callahan,
'38
Robert C.
J
William Hay ward. '30
vibrations, and the
George Goodwin, '36
of
McDonald's
Charles A. larrobino, '37 James C. Casey, 38
George Underwood. '37
Paul Rooney, '37
dance itself was superb, with the
Stephen E. Hart. '36
Business Staff
senor class year book benefiting
John J. King. '36
Richard F. Dillon. '37
Paul J. MeManus. '37
. . (the terpischorean tornado urged
Richard M. Kelly, '37
Edward J. Power. '37
1 Joseph Vaas. '37
me to mention him prominently in
this week's pillar and I was never
FEBRUARY 27
No. 21
Volume XV
one to bring chagrin into the
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ranks).
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JOE McKENNEY
twelve years ago Joseph B. him. He influenced them in the true
He
McKenney came to Boston Col- precepts of sportsmanship.
taught
them to win and lose with
lege as a freshman, after enjoying a
He worKed and played
equal
grace.
scholastically
most brilliant career,
them, encouraged and bewith
and athletically, at Brighton High
friended them. He aided immeasurSchool. Since the opening day of ably in lifting the standards of Bosfootball practice in the fall of 1923, ton College football, until today the
when Joe reported to Major Frank men who wear the Maroon and Gold
Cavanaugh for the first time, he are respected and admired by those
has exerted a steadily-growing in- who watch them play and those who
fluence on college football, until oppose them on the field. Unlike
now he is regarded as one of the most men of the coaching fraterleading football coaches of the na- nity, he was a friend and companion
tion. And now, after aiding Bos- of every student of the college, and
ton College athletically more than strove to co-operate with every boy
any one man, after serving his Alma who asked his help.
Mater for eleven successive years,
Boston College is losing more
he is leaving.
than a football coach who has placed
On the basis of his record as a its teams with the best in the counBoston College athlete and a Bos- try. She is losing a man who has
ton College football coach alone, Joe been the personal friend of practiMcKenney would be missed on Uni- cally every student, a man who has
versity Heights. He has won copious sacrificed willingly and without
honors in each field, and particularly hesitation, and a man who is a true
in the realm of intercollegiate foot- example of the principles which the
ball coaching is he held in high es- college seeks to instill in its sons.
teem, feared as a stragetist and re- It is platitudinous to say that the
spected as a true sportsman. But Boston High Schools' gain is BosJoe has been more than a football ton College's loss. We have been and
coach on the heights these past will be proud of Joe McKenney. We
eight years.
He has been, pri- wish him success and good fortune
marily, a friend to the boys who in his new endeavors.
worked, not under him, but with
E. J. O'B., '35.

SOME

COLLEGE

these dragging winter
months when each day seems
to follow the preceding with aggravating slowness ,the general tendency of our students is to depart from
University Heights as soon as the
last class has been completed. Winter has the habit of driving B. C.
men from our campus with as much
speed as the wind which whips
about St. Mary's Hall. One would
think that some fore-ordained doom

was hanging over the heads of the
students, to see them hurrying, in
their various methods of escape,
from the hills of Newton.
We are, of course, aware of the
difficulties that are necessarily encountered by some of our students
who come to Boston College each
day from distant points. We are
cognizant of the fact that dreary
trolley and train rides are no way
of enjoying a late afternoon. We
know that there are very many students whose afternoons and evenings are taken up with some occupation that is necessary if they are
to continue their college careers.
Yet, it does seem that there could
be a great deal more of interest and
enthusiasm shown by the student
body as a whole, in extra-curricula
activities.
In this college there are enough
academies and clubs, societies and
seminars to satisfy the inclinations
of everyone. There is not an afternoon in any week that a meeting is

not taking place which might be of
some benefit as well as pleasure to
someone. In every field from French
to physics, and from Greek to eco-

nomics there exists an opportunity
the students of this institution
to take an active part in debates,
discussions and lectures, which are

for

just as much

a part of a

college

classwork itself. We are
not advocating dilletantism, especially in extra-curricula activities,
for there is nothing more foolish, or
more pitiful, than a person who engages in various college activities
merely for the purpose of having a
list of clubs printed beside his picture in the Sub Turri. It is much
better to engage in one line and
really to get something out of it
career

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Nothing doing!"
?T?

Mike Gerson and Bill Giblin almost neck and neck in the sartorial
sweepstakes . . . Mike now leading
cruisby two pleats and a pocket
ing around the native heath are five
.

B. C.

men .

we go?"

.

.

.

.

.

asks, "Where'll

. one

. "New York City," says

another . . . and some eight hours
later they're cruising up Broadway
. . . quintessence of spontaneous action and consummate co-operation
Ed Callahan,
.
the names? .
Ray Towle, Jack Healey, Joe Kelley
and Ed Riley.
.

.

.

.

B. C. High
v/ith Don Blanchard will be glad to
know that after three weeks in a
Philadelphia hospital, where his
shoulder was operated on for a football injury, he is his vigorous self
again . . . dropped in last Sunday
. . . drove from Philly with his
shoulder strapped down and his arm
in a sling and was driving back last
Those who attended

ACTIVITIES

DURING

Ben Moynahan addicted to pulp
magazines . . . Joe Leonard spotted
in the lunchroom polishing his brogans with a mustard covered frankElmer Rynne reclining in a
fort
leather-upholstered easy chair in
and the co-caps Curran
class .
and Concannon chastised for taking
copious notes in the same room . .
speaking of Bob Curran reminds of
a good gag pulled by brother Joe
at a theatre entrance last week .
walked up to spot the price list and
spun around as though shot in the
back, sputtering "Top price 8:40!
.

Sunday.

?T

as

than to have a half-hearted, hazy
idea of everything and end with a
knowledge of nothing.
It does not take very much
school spirit to sit supinely through
a football or baseball game. You
may get a great deal of enjoyment
out of the game, but, unless you are
out there actually taking part in the
game, you are really doing nothing.
We all cannot play baseball, there
are only nine positions. In football,
there are but eleven. But, if we but
open our eyes and look about us we
are sure to find some field in which
we can make use of our talents.
There is room for everyone; it is up
to you to find it.
C. H. 0., '37.

Two banquets on two successive
evenings in the senior assembly hall
last week . . . the alumni spread
rendered the 1934 football squad
Wednesday and the soph repast followed by a smoker Thursday
best attendance yet of alumni at
their Wednesday evening banquet,
which resolved into a good-bye party
to Joe McKenney, whose departure
is regretted by everyone connected
with Boston College and many who
.

.

.

are not.

?T?

In a most unique poll recently
held in England, G. B. S. was voted
the most unpopular celebrity on the
isle . . . the bewhiskered social
shocker won in a walk . . . some vile

ruffin greatly depreciated the Donovan Tuesday morning breakfast last
Monday night by devouring a grapefruit right out of the shell . . Lou
Mercier cast discretion to the
.

breezes and hazarded a hot pastromi
sandwich . . now he's an addict.
.

NOTES
OFE Bill Collins

XCHANGE

The Boston

February 27, 1935

DO not think that I am being
subtle or a sophist when I say
that there is a real and illuminating
distinction between people who
"have" character, on the one hand,
and "characters" on the other. Between Samuel Johnson and Alexander Pope, or Ben Jonson and Horace
Walpole there is an antithesis which
is real and important. Walpole,
Pope, Wilfred Scawen Blunt, John
Evelyn, Joseph Addison and a score
of more contemporary figures whom
the reader will spontaneously call to
mind might be listed as those eminences who most notably "had"
But Johnson, Jonson,
character.
Langland, Pepys,
Swift, Burns,
Thompson, Newman and Chesterton,
can be more easily classified as
"characters." It will be noticed
that our second list is longer when
we restrict both lists to the truly
great in one field.
Indeed, it must be easier for a
character to become great and make
a lasting impression upon the book
of the future than for a person of
the other type. For the former's
nature is more in harmony with the
nature of greatness. A person who
has character (is too busy impressing people, consciously or not), with
this possession to make any free and
efficacious attempt to do something
which would merit him an objective
bid for greatness. But a character
is too immersed in some project
which is of such dimensions that it
assimilates all his interests and all
his energies so that he truly lives
outside and above himself. A character has the simplicity of genius.
During the period when he was
writing his greatest musical works,
Brahms might be seen on occasion
playing leapfrog with the children.
After decades of service in the supreme court, our renowned Justice
Holmes made no ado about his retiring, but merely said to an attendant helping him on with his coat:
"I shan't be in tomorrow." On the
day after he was married, Calvin
Coolidge is said to have demurely
collected one hundred and twentyeight pairs of sox for his bride of a
day to darn.
There is something childlike in
such characters, something pitiful.
The really great man, I think, restores an almost identical relationship with the world outside of him
that he had as a child. It is something to be mastered, to be perceived with his whole being, to be
assimilated into his self. There is
something quaint also in the exultation with which Beethoven greeted
nature and in the ridiculously oldladyish precautions which Schopenhauer took to preserve his health.
Then there are the tales of how
Mozart, on the nights before his
operas were scheduled to be performed, used to make his wife stay
up in order to prevent his going to
sleep before he had completed the
long overdue overtures. Of Mozart
and Mendelsohn we hear that, they
had an immense amount of jewelry
presented to them by royal but tactless patrons, they went hungry
rather than pawn them for fear of
ruining their standing with their
royal benefactors.
It is in this paradox that I think
A truly
true greatness consists:
and translucently noble man, one
who is a character, is big enough to
be admired but small enough to be
loved. That "having" character is a
defect goes without saying. For the
virtue in the statue on the pedestal,
the puppet on the throne; does not
inhere, but cover him.
The character one "has" prevents everyone,
except oneself, from observing the
secret character which constitutes
one.

By

HERE

is

something

to

think

we print jokes in

about: if

this

paper, people will say we are silly.

If we don't, we are stuck on our
own stuff. If we stick close to the
job all day, we ought to go to
class. If we do get out and try to
learn, we ought to be on the job in
the office. If we don't print contributions, we do not appreciate
genius.
If we do, the paper is
filled with junk. If we change a
fellow's write-up, we are too critical. If we do not, we are asleep.
Now someone will say that we
clipped this from some other paper?WE

Book Review
'

I HE deathless classic of a month
\u25a0*? ago was Thornton Wilder's
Heaven's My Destination." The joke
will probably be on the cynics, inasmuch as the book's main fault is
that its characteristics, particularly
its humor, are such as the ordinary
reviewer is not calculated to understand.
*

*

*

Edna Ferber has a new book out.
But who cares? One should have
given up hope of getting anything
of permanent value out of Edna
about the time one finished "Cimarron."
*

*

*

The "Henry" cartoons which regularly appear in the Saturday Evening Post and other publications of
a similar nature, have been collected
into a volume.
*

*

*

DID.

Both Mrs. Belloc Lowndes and Mr.
Dornford Yates are announcing
Discarded football uniforms of April publications. Mrs. Lowndes
the Notre Dame team are used by whose new work is entitled "Who
Rides on a Tiger?" is known as the
the Black Sheep team of Sing Sing sister of Hilare Belloc and also as
Prison.
a writer of Detective Thrillers. Mr.
Yates is notorious for his puny satires upon the "lower upper class"
Here is the height of hard heart- in England.
edness. Since there is no excuse
A new popular edition is anfor not taking exams at the University of Missouri, every student nounced. It is called "The Modern
popupatient in the hospital who was Readers' Series." Like other
lar editions, it contains a reprint of
able to write took the examinations "The Golden Treasury" in its prosat the end of the first semester.
pectus. More noteworthy is the inclusion of James Stephens "The
Crock of Gold."
New York producers can always
tell when they have a hit on the
The Modem Library has recently
included
a book by Thorstein Vebnight.
coughers
first
The
outnumlen
in
its
series. It is "The Theory
ber the snorers two to one.?Life.
of the Leisure Class." Mr. Veblen
is responsible for the observation
that "American women are like
Judge goes to the dentist. Says American Colleges: They have dull,
he, "Do you promise to pull the half-dead faculties."
tooth, the whole tooth and nothing
but the tooth?"
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The same paper says that a cenis an individual who can see
three meanings in a crack that has

sor

only two.
*

*

Two Michigan fraternity men ran
little short of funds recently and
announced that they would stage a
floor show which all the brothers
willing to shell out the admission
a

price might attend. The show consisted of a contest to determine
which of the two performers, each
provided with a pair of scissors,
could do the most damage to the

other's hair within a limited interval of time. The decision was a
draw

and

each contestant netted

The campus barber shop did
its best to reclaim the wreckage
$1.25.

the next morning.

Vassar College is considered to
be the most expensive girls college
in the United States. It costs approximately $1,350 to cover the

yearly expenses of each student.
*

*

*

Twenty doughnuts consumed in
twenty-nine minutes and twenty-six

seconds makes W.

Russell

Pills-

bury of Barre intercollegiate doughnut eating champion, his classmates
at the University of Vermont maintain.
His mark, they say, shatters the
previous record of thirty-one minutes and seventeen seconds set up
at Notre Dame.
The University expects "bigger
and better" things of Pillsbury, a
freshman, by the time he becomes a

senior.
*

*

*

It costs Uncle Sam 519,000 to educate a cadet at West Point for
four years.

*

The Tale of Footloose Olaf

The Loyola Maroon says that a
girl often finds her kej' to success
by changing her locks.

*

*

CHAPTERI
was June. Two weeks ago I
had stepped from the platform
in Frazer Hall, a diploma proudly
clutched in my infantile fingers. I
was a college graduate at last. My
days of debauchery in Cleveland
Circle were over. I was to be relegated to the ranks of harmless
alumni. What was I to do?
My father had been a broker, and
you know what brokers are doing
now. At this writing he was acting as toastmaster in a breadline.
'Twas only the other day that he
remarked to me, "Olaf" (my name
was Olaf), "every time I scratch a
match on the sole of my shoe I tear
my socks." Picture the straits my
family was in! And at one time we
had attended all the Vincent Club
affairs sponsored by the South
End's "Four Hundred."
Our town house had overlooked
Blackstone Park, and it was my
childish delight to look out at the
retired millionaires stealing peanuts
from the pigeons.
Mother often
said, "Olaf, some day you, too, will
be able to hold up your head in
Blackstone Park."
Alas! since those golden days
misery has shadowed our path. I
now had nothing but the white flannels hired for class day. Looking
for pop, I found him having lunch

IT

in the doghouse. Doffing my derby
(all the Seniors had worn derbies),
"Father," said I,
I crawled in.
"things have come to a pretty
pass." "Hand me another of those
During
bones," was his answer.
this process I ventured to remark
again, "Governor, the family is in a
fix."
At this juncture our dog, Frankfort, a German police, dropped in.
In a moment he was tussling with
father over the bone. "Indian give,"
growled Frank. "Nazi spy," said
father.
Finding this reception of
no consolation in my present mood
of "beau geste," I replaced my
bowler and stalked out (stalk meaning on all fours). If my father
would hear nothing of me, I would
seek my fortune in the vast surrounding country.
J. F. P., '36.

Cinder
Dust
By William G. Hayward
The peak in intercollegiate track
meets will be reached on Saturday
evening at the I. C. A. A. A. A.
carnival in New York. The Eagle
will be represented by two relay
teams . . freshman medley . . . and
varsity two-mile. Last year the
freshman team race was won by
and this
Jack Ryder's plebes
year there may be a repeat!
.

.

*

*

.

.

*

DIAMOND FORCES
MEET NEW FOES

.

.

.

The varsity baseball schedule as
announced by the Athletic Association, consists of 26 games during the
1935 season. The captaincy of the
nine will be held by two players for
the first time in Maroon and Gold
athletic history, Bob Curran, slugging outfielder and Dave Concannon,
star third baseman.
The Eagles will make one extended trip during the latter part of
May, meeting St. John's College at
Brooklyn, Villanova at Philadelphia
and Fordham at New York on successive days.
The regular threegame series with Holy Cross will
feature the entire season's schedule.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

*

for a chat

*

*

the first corner
In fact he started to climb up the
stands.

.

on

.

.

FROSH QUINTET
IN DOUBLE WIN

.
*

*

*

The medley relay quartet will be
composed of Bob Roche, who will
. . Johnny
run the 200-meter leg
King, the 400 meters
Dick Gill,
The independent freshman basthe 800 meters . . and either Art ketball team, organized after the
Cox or Eustace Scannell, will take New Year, chalked up two victories
over the burden of the 500-meter last week in its first two games.
The freshman scored their first vicroute .
*
*
*
tory at the expense of the St. ClemEd Cady, who by the way, is still ent's High quintet of Somerville by
The Rindge Tech
nursing that injured ligament . . . a 32-29 tally.
was scheduled to run the furlong basketeers were the second victims,
. . the little sprinter will be back as the independents continued their
in shape in time for the spring winning pace last Wednesday aftermeets
noon emerging on the long end of a
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Lists
in Schedule
Gold Games
Maroon and26

The boys from University Heights
walked off with the team trophy last
Friday afternoon at the Norfolk
games held in the East Newton
Armory. The finish of the 1,000
VARSITY BASEBALL
Ben Hines, '37
yards run . .
.
SCHEDULE, 1935
Johnny Downey, '36 . . . Don McBoston Red Sox
.
Kee, '37
and Bill Malone, '36 April 15
*Northeastern
. had a decided Gold and Maroon April 16
B. C. Alumni
. and by the way
this April 20
hue
Bates
undoubtedly will be the two-mile April 26
April 27
U. of Maine
varsity entry in Saturday's meet.
Lowell Textile
May 1
Springfield
3
May
.
The two hurdlers
Ed KickHarvard Grads
liam, '36, and Tom McFarland, '38, May 8
*Boston University
had a little trick played on them. May 9
11
Fordham
May
The timber strutters trained all last
University
13
Boston
May
high
week for
hurdles and much to
Northeastern
their dismay they were forced to May 15
17
May
Villanova
compete over the smaller barriers.
New York U.
McFarland garnered a third place May 18
*St. John's College
May 23
the prizes were fine.
medal .
*
May 24
Villanova
May 25
*Fordham
Dick Gill, the freshman phantom,
May 30
*Holy Cross
came home a winner in the 600
Springfield
May 31
yards run . . . the time was excep1
June
Providednce
tionally fast considering the small
Rutgers
June 4
indoor oval and the lack of spiked
8
*Providence
June
shoes. Bob Roche, another Eaglet,
Holy Cross
June 10
copped a third in the 300. Bonnie
13
June
Dartmouth
Burrill, who was also entered in this
*Tufts
June 14
hair-raising event decided to stop
*Holy Cross
June
18
.
.

With BILL KEAN
Most of us are happily oblivious of the existence of the Graduate
Board of Athletics. When things are going smoothly, mention of this
institution is rarely if ever heard. And so it was, until two weeks
ago when Professor-Coach Joseph B. McKenney, '27, elected to accept
an attractive post in the Boston School Department. If Joe?modest
fellow that he is?did not know it before, he must certainly have
realized as the banquet drew to its close what a remarkable hold he
has upon the followers of the gridiron game at Boston College. Such,
in fact, were the regrets expressed at his departure from the Maroon
and Gold coaching ranks, that most of the speeches which were evidently intended as eulogies sounded suspiciously like funeral panegyrics.
Howevah?returning to the Graduate Board of Athletics,
it appears that the gentlemen who comprise this august and
dignified body have decided to defer the choice of the new
head coach of the Boston College football team until March
4th. Unquestionably the postponement was the wisest possible move since the future of Boston College on the gridiron
is closely bound up with the selection of the man who will
coach the team.
It was precisely because Joe McKenney was an outstanding personality in the coaching rank, that Boston College football stands today
cloaked with an aura of friendly invitation extending to most of the
schools in the East and West. Joe McKenney has made a contribution to Boston College athletics which is entirely outside the province
of the coaching profession. The position of the new coach, whosoever
he may be, is hardly enviable in this respect at least.
The board must declare itself, by its choice, either in
favor of or against, graduate coaching. In this connection one
outstanding nominee comes to mind, John R. McNamara, the
present backfield coach, cannot be passed over lightly in any
deliberation on the question. If it makes a difference, your
columnist believes him qualified in every respect and fully as
capable as any coach available for the position, alumnus of
Boston College or not.
In the case of an outside choice ?a departure from the longestablished graduate coaching system?the Athletic Board will be
committing practically to a policy of expansion, since the installment
of a "name" coach could be interpreted in no other way.
It is not altogether beyond the realm of possibility that
such a situation may materialize. High-powered coaching staffs
at Holy Cross and at Fordham, both traditional rivals, have
resurrected the fall sport at these two colleges. Certainly if
Boston College is to compete with Holy Cross on equal terms
(and as students and alumni we have the right to expect as
much) and with Fordham, the present situation must be vastly
improved upon. We are not complaining in speaking thus,
nor can we be termed radical in any sense. Two victories in
eight games offer little in the way of consolation for any unhappy condition. Yet in competition with the football teams
of Holy Cross and Fordham the Maroon and Gold can boast
but two victories in the past four years.
Read about it in The Heights . . no copy on hockey has appeared in recent issues . . . because there ivas exactly nothing to write
recitations of practice sessions rather
about . . . schedule difficulties .
dull . . the baseball schedule is out . . . we saw it in the metropolitan
dailies after vainly attempting to get an exclusive release . . \u25a0 The
Heights .
. official news organ of Boston College. . . .

*

54-28 score.

*

A smart passing attack featured
"Golden Fleece," a selection of the
poetry of William Rose Benet, with the Eaglet's first game. A strong St.
some hitherto unpublished verses, Clement's five forced them to the
has made its appearance through limit as they registered their first
the kind office of Dodd, Mead & Co. win. Captain Kozlowski, "Lefty"
We trust that the selection does not Cahill and John Mountan starred
for the freshmen.
include "John Brown's Body."
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Last night's tussle with the Terrier pucksters marks the beginning
of the home stretch for the varsity

Due to the fine record of the varsity hockey squad, Herb Crimlisk's
Freshman team has gone practically
unnoticed. Yet the Eaglets have
given a superb account of themselves in all their ice battles waged
to date.
They dropped their opening game
to Mt. St. Charles, of Providence, 8
to 1. The fact that the Mount team
was one of the strongest in the East
is attested by their 4 to 0 win over
the All Bay State team at the Arena

hockey team at the Heights.

last week.
Since the opening game the
Eaglets have come along in fine
style, tripping up the M. I. T. Freshmen, St. Mary's of Waltham, St.
Mark's, and the Boston University
Frosh.
The Suburban League
champs, Melrose High, stopped the
Maroon and Gold win streak by
coming out on the long end of a 2
to 1 tally.

Bill McFadden has done a superb
the strings for Crimlisk's
team, while Dick McDonald, highest
scorer, has been the spearhead of
the Heightsmen's attack. The Brookline trio, Jim Casey, giant defence
man, Joe Hartigan, center, and Bill
job in

Prior, wing, have acquitted themselves creditably in every game
played thus far. Bud Davis, Frank
Lowry, and Gerry O'Callaghan
have also given notice that they are
future varsity prospects.
The team's record to date follows:
B. C. 1, Mt. St. Charles 8.
B. C. 12, M. I. T., '38, 2.
B. C. 8, St. Mary's 4.
B. C. 4, B. U., '38, 2.
B. C. 1, Melrose 2.

ton.

St. Anselm's and several other
favorites will also be back. All indications point to another succesful
season. With the exception of Captain "Kiddo" Liddell, the speedy Ray
Funchion, mainstays of the forward
line, and the dependable defenseman
Randy Wise, the present squad will
return to harness.
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OUTDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE FOR 1935
April 20
April 26
April 27
May
May
May
May

June

M. I.

4
11
18
25
1

G. B. I.'s
Penn. Ralays
Interclass Meet
New Hampshire
Holy Cross
N. E. I. C. A. A

Cambridge
Philadelphia, Penn.

I. C. A

Cambridge
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Chestnut Hill
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Durham, N. H.
Worcester
Portland, Me.
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Almost a million

men are now wearing

Chestnut Hill

Howard Clothes
It is only natural that we should be proud
and appreciative of this proven public preference for our product.
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And right now
with flagrant claims
flouting the faces of the public it is well to
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remember that brand new clothes are preferable to picked over left over garments
that a standard and steady year 'round price
is more sensible than a juggled up and down
.

.

price.

Your unrestricted Choice of any
Howard Garment

All One Price

$*|A.75

Copyright, 1935. R.J. Reynold* Tobacco Company. Winston Salem. N.C.
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TIRE OF
PIPE WHEN SMOKING

With

but three games left on the calendar, the Eagles are digging in for
the final spurt against St. Anselm's
on March Ist, Brown on March sth,
and Colgate on the 9th, all at the
Arena. On the basis of comparative
scores, the Maroon and Gold should
win all three, but inasmuch as St.
Anselm's does not know when it is
beaten, Brown is heavy and longwinded, and Colgate always threatens, there's mischief brewing.
Northeastern, B. U., Brown, Dartmouth, all have fallen prey to the
Eagle sextet which, since hockey
again became a major sport here,
has suffered only one defeat and
that by a Princeton team admittedly
playing much better than its usual
par.
If Coach "Snooks" Kelly's
pucksters continue to play their
wide awake game, there is little
doubt that the loss to the Tigers will
be the sole blot on the varsity
shield.
The 1935-1936 ice schedule, the
Heights has learned, includes contests with Colgate, Yale, Northeastern, B. U., Dartmouth and Prince-

.
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FROSH PUCKSTERS St. Anselm's, Brown
SUCCESSFUL WITH and Colgate Remain
for Eagle Ice Team
FAST SCHEDULE
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MR. GAGER GIVES B. C. Cambridge Club "I'll Leave It to You" Dalton Elected to
BELLOC LECTURES MUSICAL CLUBS
Council of Stylus
by Philomatheians
to Hold Banquet
AT COPLEY-PLAZA HARMONIZE FOR PHYSICS POINTERS
HOUSE OF STUDIES
At a meeting of the Boston ColF. M.
The Annual
of
1, Col. 1)
profound and (most pointedly) increasing. Mr. Belloc assayed the
opinion that the relation between
capital and labor would resole itself in two ways: In East Germany and Great Britain there will
tend to be a restitution of slavery
and the servile state. In countries
such as Spain, where there is a
greater love of justice than of
order, there will tend to be a redistribution of property.
Nationalism arises from the necessity of man's worshipping something and the decline of the proper
field of that worship with the reformation. Today a man is insulted
at being called a traitor, but not a
heretic. Nationalism took shape in
France and England at the end of
the middle ages, but not until the
nineteenth century in Germany and
(Continued from Page

Italy. According to Mr. Belloc, it
is at its highest possible peak in
Europe today. It cannot persist or
increase, but must decline.
In summing up, beyond giving an
interesting appendix upon the aristocratic state as found in England,
Mr. Belloc expressed the opinion
that it is possible that war will
break out at any minute on account
of the latter two causes.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly presided
and the speaker was introduced by
the Right Rev. M. J. Splaine, spiritual director of the league. After
the lecture, all who were so disposed
went forward to be presented to the
celebrity of the afternoon and to
shake hands with him.

Gager,
On February 20, Mr.
of the Department of Physics, spoke
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
before the Eastern Massachusetts
Suabian Amateur Radio Association, at the
(b) Evening Song
English Newton Y. M. C. A. The subject of
(c) Gently, Johnny
Intermission
Mr. Gager's talk was "Pointers in
Part II

Orchestra?Two Concert Pieces
Glazunov
(a) Meditation
(b) Serenade: La Media Noche
Stoessel
Glee Club?Dramatic-Lyric Group
O'Hara
(a) The Living God
(b) On the Water Mendelssohn
Logan
(c) Lift Thine Eyes
Orchestra?A Southern Rhapsody
"Viriginia"
Haydn Wood
Mr. Albert Keleher, '38,
Accompanist

Finale Ensemble
Boston College Medley
Orchestra and Glee Club

FROSH TO HOLD
COMM. BREAKFAST
The third major event on the program of the Freshman Class for
year 1934-1935 is a Communion
Breakfast. It will be held on Sunday, March 24, in the Senior Assembly Hall after the 9:45 o'clock
Mass. The committee: Laurence
Mullin, the chairman, "Bud" Davis,
Joe Creed, Bill Donovan and Bill
McKeever, are at the present time
making elaborate preparations for
the

Breakfast,

Banquet
the Boston College Club of Cambridge will
be held at the Hotel Continental on
the evening of March 2. The banquet itself, to be preceded by the
usual business meeting of the Club,
It was empha- wil 1 begin promptly at 7 o'clock.
Experimenting."
sized that the amateur radio enthu- Tickets may be procured from Edsiast uses the experimental method, ward P. Galligan, '36; Timothy
which has long been recognized as a F. Ready, '36; John F. Burke, '35;
powerful tool of attack and analysis. John F. Coughlan, '37, and John P.
He also stressed that individuals de- Gately, Jr., '38.
velop a sense of proportion between
theory and practice, energetic application and natural inquisitiveness.
The interesting discussion also
dealt with precision of measure, how
the desired result affects the method
On Monday, February 25, the first
of measurement, and other pertinent
meeting of the Colloid Seminar for
points.
1935 took place.
The opening
speaker, Mr. Gerald R. Donovan, '36,
Most of the attention of the spoke on the crystal structure and
literait is focusing this week upon absorption from solution, a treatise
Francis Stuart, whose "Things to on the habits of crystals and their
Live For," was just published by subsequent affection by dyes in soMacmillan. He is a Gael and his lution.
"Pigeon Irish," attained favorable
Following Mr. Donovan's discusopinions in some quarters.
sion, Mr. Joseph J. Dwyer, '36, addressed the seminar on methods for
determining osmotic pressure. ReaA book which gives promise of becoming an international classic has sons for the failure of early experijust been translated into English. ments were offered and the imperIt is "The Abbey of Evolayne" by fections of infinite colloid chemistry
Paule Regnier, is published by pointed out.
Harcourt Brace, won the French
It was announced by the Rev.
Academy award. The complication Aloysius B. Langguth, S.J., that the
is caused by a woman's entering the March seminar will hear Mr. John
church merely out of love for her Haggerty, '36, and Mi-. Paul Flemhusband.
ing, '35.

Donovan Speaks at
Colloid Seminar

On

Monday evening, the

next

Junior Philomatheia will present
Noel Coward's "I'll Leave It to
You" at the Repertory Theatre.
Four Boston College students will
assist the members of the junior organization. Members of the cast
are: Celeste Callahan, Mary Kirby,
Dorothy Grimes, Judy Barry, Peggy
McGinn,
Frances O'Halloran, J.
Raoul St. Pierre, John Gallway,
Francis Rogers, James Duggan.
The playwright's name alone
promises success to the presentation. This play is to be rated among

the writer's "Private Lives," "Bitter Sweet," "Conservation Piece,"
"Design for Living" and "Cavalcade."
Members of the student body are
invited to attend and tickets may
be obtained at St. Mary's Hall.

e.

l

lege Stylus staff last Thursday, the

editor, Grover Cronin, Jr., '35, announced the election of Mark J. Dalton, '36, of Cambridge, to the edi-

torial council of the undergraduate
literary magazine. Mr. Dalton has
written several book reviews under
various pseudonyms for the Stylus,
and his paper on the old Smart Set
is one of the featured articles in the
forthcoming February issue. He is
also quite prominent in the Fulton
Debating Society.

The editor also announced that the
"dummy" of his February Stylus
had been sent to the printer, and
that, although he had not yet received the page proofs, he expected
his new issue to be in the hands of
the students some time during this
week.

grimesTrinting

PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS
Send for Estimates
LlBerty 3355-3356
Remember: We do Political Printing at Reasonable Prices

368 Congress Street

Boston, Mass.

Gordon Discusses
Life of Marx
Mr. Brenton Gordon, '36, delivered
a review of the life of Karl Marx
and his doctrine at last Wednesday's
meeting of the Von Pastor AcadDeclaring that Karl Marx's
emy.
underlying philosophy was Hegelianism, and that his direct foundation
for Communism was the materialistic conception of history and a false
interpretation of the theory of surplus value, Mr. Gordon thus demonstrated that Marx's errors were fun-

damental.
Afterwards a lively discussion
arose in the Academy concerning
the ideals of Socialism as contrasted
to those of Christianity. J. Frank
Scannell, '36, and Francis X. McCarthy, '35, entered into an ethical
discussion of Socialism which was
terminated when Mr. Kirley, S.J.,
moderator, clearly explained the
Church's doctrine of Social Justice.
Next week the Academy will meet
with the Freshman-Sophomore So-

dality to hear Rev. F. X. Murphy,
*

S.J.

TEA DANCES in the beautiful,

spacious Sheraton Room every
Saturday afternoon at4:3o, which
attract New England's smartest

Younger Set.
Delicious refreshments are served
a la carte, and the price for dancing is only 50c.
"Dangerous rhythms" arc captivatinply played by the famous
Meyer Davis' LeParadis Band
with Joe Smith directing!

Dancing 50c
Refreshments

a la carte

JL COPLEY- PLAZA
BOSTON
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TUNE IN ON THE CAMEL CARAVAN
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